2020 Virtual WITSA Global ICT Excellence Awards
Nomination Form
AWARD CATEGORIES:
Awards will be given to individuals, academics, businesses, NGOs, government branches etc., on
the basis of particular programs, web sites, strategies of ICT / Internet deployment; i.e. the
awards will not be political but technical, honoring use and implementation of technology in
accordance with the criteria described below (i.e. a government per se will not be a “winner”, but
one of its integrated web sites or services may be). The winners may not necessarily represent
the most advanced technology solutions, but should be excellent examples of ICT deployment
which have made a difference for the community of interest (whether providing public services,
boosting profits or advancing connectivity):
Please note that nominees will be judged on the basis of the following criteria and weighting:

Judging Criteria
Global Impact/Potential
Scalability
Innovative Features and Functionalities
Proven Solution

Weighting
30%
30%
10%
30%

9. E-Education & Learning Award
Award Criteria:
The Digital Age is requiring new sets of skills, and adoption of new models of public education
that emphasize coding, programming and computer science must be adopted. Contrary to popular
belief, the digital gap is widening, putting pressure on countries to catch up. Public education
must adopt new approaches to lifelong learning.
This award will be given to the best electronic learning project. We seek any innovative new
technological tool, or any project that uses existing electronic learning tools in an innovative way.
Such projects should facilitate and support learning through the use of information and
communications technology.

YOUR NOMINEES (limit two nominations per award category):
Find Solution AI Limited – 4 Little Trees

REASONS FOR NOMINATION (please justify why you think your candidate is qualified):
Vision: using AI (Big data analysis, emotion detection, etc) to enhance learning and teaching
experience
Pain Points: Teachers may not know student real-time performance or reaction while they are
teaching, students may not know how to react when they face the problems, procrastination
Solutions:
With 4 LittleTrees - an AI patented Motivation model, emotion detection learning platform, a
virtual teaching assistant would help through choosing the most suitable questions for you or
challenge you when needed. Find Solution AI Limited are on a mission to solve the real-world
challenges in traditional education by developing novel artificial intelligence (AI) technologies
to provide an adaptive and personalized learning experience for students worldwide in a novel
approach.


Automatically assess and modify students’ learning progress according to the analysis of
students’ confidence level based on their learning metrics and learning behavior in the
system.



Motivate students and drive them to regain the interest and confidence through the
rewards in games.



Understanding the student learning metrics and behavior with novel technologies by
measuring students’ facial expressions without any recording on photo or video



Motivate students and interact with students when they are off track.



Analyze students’ performances by our system and display a learning curve to compare
the results with students in the same level.



Forecast students’ learning performances from the data collected and enhance student
performance

Why Find-Solution AI: AI software company – 4 Little Trees, with at least 4 patent and 23
global and local awards
Latest Awards: APICTA Awards 2019 – (Granted 23 Nov 2019) Winner in Education –
Inclusions & Community Services category, Outstanding ICT Women Awards 2020 (granted 6
Aug 2020) Outstanding ICT Women Entrepreneur Award Awardees

Recently development: During the outbreak of Covid-19, the schools in Hong Kong had closed,
at the meantime, Find Solution AI Limited set up the mock exam using 4 Little Trees with 34
school participated, provide alternative way for student for practice public exam, as the
pandemic have not been controllable, Find Solution AI Limited expect the E-learning will be
more popular as an alternative to keep on teaching and learning, and Find Solution AI Limited
have preparing to expend the market to more countries.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION: Please send any supporting information to the address above,
including information from candidate (i.e. excerpt from program description, web site print-out,
press release, etc.)
Hong Kong team bag 16 awards at 19th APICTA Awards (with photos)
https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201911/23/P2019112300065.htm?fontSize=1
HKCS Outstanding ICT Women Awards 2020 Results Announcement
http://hkcs.org.hk/oictwa/results.html?fbclid=IwAR0hRK7Dzwl2QYcWe2hzaQHzXygBjDc_V3
YaAa2uKpHqwlgWxGTfbgM_x9w
4 Little Trees
https://4littletrees.com/
Find Solution AI Limited
www.findsolutionai.com

